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Winter 2020 Office Hours  

 
MON, WED & FRI: 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM 
TUES & THURS: 8:30 AM – 8:30PM*  
SAT: 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM                                 
SUNDAY: CLOSED 
 

 

2nd Floor Café Hours  
 
MONDAY- FRIDAY: 9:00 AM - 2:30 PM               
SAT & SUN: CLOSED    
 
CAFÉ IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 

Highlights from the Mill Woods Community Resource Fair on 
January 18. 2020 Organized by MLA Christina Gray! 

Photography by Courtney Malo 

ADDRESS:  
2nd Floor, 2610 Hewes Way NW 
Edmonton, AB   T6L 0A9 
Phone: 780-496-2997 | www.mwsac.ca 
www.mwsac.ca 
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Shambhu Nath Chowdhury  
Acting Executive Director &                      

 Manager-- Learning, Wellness, and Outreach 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are in the first quarter of 2020. This is the time when we are brainstorming as to how we can serve in 
a distinct and competitive advantage in our program and service delivery through quality collaborations, 
better resource management, and technology and innovative service ideas. 
 
Idea of a support group- “CONNECT AND TRAVEL SAFE (CATS)” 
Technology can make things happen faster, easier and cheaper. While outreaching, many seniors 
expressed their need to have one or more travel companions. They need this support locally and 
globally, while remaining affordable. In order to address this underlying need, we plan to use available 
social media tools to solve this problem. 
 
One idea is a MWSA-administered WhatsApp Group where we connect like-minded seniors together, 
and could include students, volunteers, families or other senior serving agencies. MWSA seniors looking 
for travel companions can connect with like-minded individuals who plan on travelling to the same area, 
while saving money through cost-sharing, in a safe and supportive manner. Students and young 
travellers travelling with seniors can be beneficial for both parties, for health and safety, and cost-
effective reasons. 
 
For more information, we will advertise in our monthly newsletters, e-mail communications, social and 
community gatherings. We will also work with interested post-secondary institutions. 
 
Staff Updates  
Celeste Nicholson has resigned from her position of Executive Director recently. Mill Woods Seniors 
Association (MWSA) is in the process of hiring a new Executive Director. We express our gratitude for 
her time, hard work, and initiatives during her 3-year tenure with MWSA.  
 
Partnerships and Agency Visibility 
The Southside Primary Care Network has expressed a desire to collaborate with us and provide 
resources for planning and running programs. We are excited for this valued partnership, expanding and 
enriching our programs with new workshop opportunities. We have also been providing practicum 
opportunities to four students from NorQuest College and one from the University of Alberta.   
 
Upcoming Events or Relevant Community Events 
We like to remind our readers about our proposed plan to conduct intergenerational, interagency 
collaborative “Yoga and Raga” workshops to enrich the health and happiness of participants during the 
months of June and July 2020. For more information, connect with our Outreach wing and continue to 
read our monthly newsletters.  
 
DR. SHAMBHU NATH CHOWDHURY- RSW, BSW, MBA, PhD 
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Health & Happiness-through Yoga & Raga -Part-III 
 

The Ragas based on Shanta Rasa (peaceful sentiment) like Bhairab, Bilabal and Yeman may alleviate 
many diseases caused by hypertension and anxiety. Liver ailments can be also helped by Santa Rasa 
based Ragas. Research informs that remarkable relief took place in patients suffering from high blood 
pressure, indigestion, hyper acidity when they practiced or listened to such ragas. Those Ragas have a 
very pleasing, refreshing and sweet touch effect. These ragas have a close relation with the nature of the 
different parts of the day (according to change in nature) and develop a particular cool sentiment. 
 
The Ragas, based on Karuna Rasa (pitifulness feeling) like Ashavari, Todi and Marawa may help to 
remove sadness and ailments occurring from isolation and in addition provide mental peace. The Ragas 
of Karuna Rasa help decrease low blood pressure, anxiety, tension, and are effective in eliminating 
related diseases. Those Ragas enhance confidence, manage mental disorders and calm the mind 
effectively. It is said that a late-night raga, (Darbari Kanhada) was composed by Tansen for Akbar to 
relieve his tension after hectic schedule of the daily court life. 

 
 
 
The Ragas based on Shringar Rasa (romantic emotional feeling) like Khamaz, Kafi, Bhairabi and Purbi 
may help with sleeping disorders, insomnia, mental disorders. Such ragas create a mental happiness,  
evoking a humid, cool, soothing and deep mood. 
 
Since 1990 Pandit Ashes Sen Gupta, a renowned classical vocal artist and music teacher of India, has 
been visiting many veterans’ hospitals and psychiatric clinics in Sweden, Switzerland, Holland and 
Germany. He has been performing various Ragas for the seniors and depressed people. There were 
participants who were not in sound physical and mental health and incapable of comfortable sitting (few 
were in wheelchairs). However, as a result of listening of Ragas like Ahir-Bhairava, Bhimpalasi, Bhairavi, 
Basant and few devotional songs, they were highly enchanted and spontaneously expressed their 
positive feelings and enthralled attitude to Pandit Ashes Sen Gupta. 
 
DR. SHAMBHU NATH CHOWDHURY- RSW, BSW, MBA, PhD 
 
 

C

Shambhu Nath Chowdhury  
Acting Executive Director &                      

 Manager Learning, Wellness, and Outreach Manager 
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President’s Report                   
Deb Alloway  

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome February! 
 
Several times in the past I referred to the MWSA Strategic Plan.  Many have asked the questions: "What 
is a strategic Plan?" and "Why do we need it?" It is an important plan, which connects an organization's 
mission and vision and answers the question, "How can we better align all of our resources to maximize 
success."  Without it, a business has little idea where it is headed and will wander aimlessly without 
priorities.  
 
So today I introduce you to the MWSA Strategic Plan. 
 
The MWSA 2019-2024 Strategic Plan, approved by the Board November 7, 2019, was written to reflect a 
clear vision of where we are today and, equally important, where we want to be tomorrow.   
Goals in the 2019-2024 MWSA Strategic Plan aligns with our vision "MWSA is a welcoming centre that 
meets the recreational, educational and social needs of seniors in our community."  It also provides with 
clear vision of where we are today, and more importantly where we want to be tomorrow.  So today I 
introduce you to the goals of our strategic direction. 
The Plan addresses 5 goals which are identified in our policies.  
 

1. MWSA’s programs and services meet members’ needs. 

2. MWSA Board is knowledgeable, confident and effective. 

3. MWSA is a financially sustainable organization with diversified funding. 

4. MWSA fosters an environment that respects the organization, its volunteers, staff, board 
members and community users. 

5. MWSA attracts and retains skilled and high performing staff and volunteers to meet 
organizational needs. 

Each goal is further defined by Key Initiatives, responsibility, priority, expected outcomes and timelines. 
For example, Goal #1 " MWSA's programs and services meet member's needs."  The key initiative here 
is the "quarterly program guide”.  It is assigned a High priority with an expected outcome of "100% of 
members are aware of the programs and services offered by MWSA". It is the primary responsibility the 
Executive Director and to be completed by the end of the 1st Quarter 2020.  The results to-date have 
been documented as “100% of members are introduced to programs and have access to program 
guides through email, MWSA website or pick up at reception.  Programs will be mailed on a cost 
recovery basis.” 
A lot of thought and consideration has gone into this one key initiative; 4 more key initiatives have been 
identified for Goal #1.   
 
We, as a Board, are confident the 2020-2024 Strategic Plan will guide us to success. 
Feel free to contact me directly if you wish to find out more or discuss the MWSA strategic plan with me. 
 
Deb Alloway 
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Upcoming February 2020 Events: 
 

• Wed Feb 12, 12:30-2:00 pm Workshop: Chinese 
Tea Cost: $20M/$30 NM 

• Fri Feb 14, 2-4 pm Valentine’s Day Chocolate 
Fondue Party Cost: $10 M/$15 NM 

• Tues Feb 18, 2:30-3:30 pm Presentation: Seniors 
Benefits No extra cost.  

• Thurs Feb 20, 2:30-3:30 pm Cooking Demo: 
Semolina Halva  Cost: $2M/$4 NM 

• Mon Feb 24, 2:30-3:30PM New Members Coffee 
Chat No extra cost. 

• Tues Feb 25, 1:00-2:00 pm Presentation: Seniors 
& Scams   Learn about the Latest Scams 
Targeting Seniors, etc. No extra cost. 

 
 
 
 

From everyone 

at MWSA: 
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Happy Valentine’s Day !!  

In the month of February, we’ll be focusing on Emergency Procedures so that 

we all are knowledgeable at the time of actual emergency situations. Vulnerable 

Sector Police Clearance Check will be mandatory in 2020 for all volunteers. 

Thank you everyone for helping us maintaining a safe and healthy environment 

here.  

Thank you for always being there for us! 

CURRENT MWSA VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:  

• Kitchen Cashier: 08:30 a.m– 02:30 p.m 

• Kitchen Helper: 09:30 a.m – 02:30 p.m 

• Front Desk:  08:30 a.m-12:30 p.m & 4:30-8:30 pm 

• Greeter: 8:30 a.m-12:30 & 4:30-8:30 pm. 

• Saturday Front Desk & Greeters: 9 am-1 pm   

• Youth Group Leads: 3:30-6:00 pm (Mon & Wed)                   

• Special Events: Fridays (5-10 pm) & Weekends (10 am-4 pm) 

• Cooking Demonstration Volunteers (Mon-Fri: 2:30-4:30 pm) 

If you are interested in volunteering or have more questions, please contact Shalini at 

volunteer.coordinator@mwsac.ca , call 780-508-9359 or visit us to fill out the application form. 

Reference letters can be provided upon request for Vulnerable Sector Police Clearance Check. 

 

FEBRUARY VOLUNTEER BIRTHDAYS 

 Lorna Javed 
 Supraja Senthil 
 Zaiba Zahir 
 Deb Alloway 
 Katherine Bock 
 Blanche McJannet 
 Thomas Thompson 
 Paula Morrow 
 Catherine Tait 

Volunteer News 
Shalini Waryah 

Volunteer Coordinator 

mailto:volunteer.coordinator@mwsac.ca
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Hello, Mill Woods Seniors Association Members! My name is Ruth Gill, I am the New Seniors and Youth 
Program Coordinator. You might be wondering about the Youth part of my title? It’s a new position 
created in partnership with Youth Unlimited  to develop an inter-generational program here at the Center! 
Don’t worry, I will still be planning classes, workshops and bringing in presenters for the members.   

What is an inter-generational program you ask? The Alberta Alternative Relationship Plan (AARP) 
defines Intergenerational programming as, “The purposeful bringing together of different generations in 
ongoing, mutually beneficial planned activities designed to achieve specified program goals.” 

Keep an eye out for your opportunity, as an MWSA member, to participate in the Inter-generational 
Forum MWSA. We’ll be looking for your ideas and feedback on programming and what it potentially will 
look like for the Center and its members. Also watch for articles on the benefits of Inter-generational 
Programming for communities in upcoming issues of the monthly newsletter.  

Enough about work! Here are some fun facts! I live in Tofield, AB, a very small town with a population of 
2208, about 40 miles east of Edmonton on Highway 14. I live with my husband and 3 children on our 
family farm, along with cows, buffalo (bison), chickens, horses, and a donkey or two!  We also farm a 
variety of crops such as wheat, barley, canola, oats and feeder corn. Feeder corn is where the cows get 
turned into the field and eat the corn as it stands, no harvesting required-- it’s great!    

In my spare time, I enjoy photography and playing sports such as basketball and ball hockey in the 
winter and ladies’ fastball and watersports at the lake in the summer.  

I am very much enjoying my time here and look forward to continually meeting the membership. If you 
have any places you would like to visit or workshops you would be interested in the Center hosting 
please let me know, I welcome your input and will try my best to make it possible! 

 

-Ruth  

 

CANCELLED WINTER 2020 CLASSES: 

• Gentle Yoga (Wednesdays)  
• Chair Yoga (Wednesdays)   

• Line Dancing Plus (Fridays)   

• Mixed Line Dancing (Saturdays)  

• TAI CHI - (Wednesdays)  

• Zumba Gold Fitness for Seniors - (Fridays)  

Program News 
Ruth Gill 
Seniors & Youth Program Coordinator 
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Monthly Birthday Parties are held on the last Friday of the month. Join us for cake, coffee and fun!  
Cost: Free for members with birthdays during the month of celebration/$2 for members without birthdays 
and non-members. Please RSVP in advance. 
 
Monthly Birthday Cake generously sponsored by:  
  

Meals on Wheels at MWSA 
 
Do you need some help with your 
meals? Meals on Wheels offers 
frozen meals at good prices! You 
can place food orders right at the 
centre and have your food delivered 
here for your convenience! 
 
Order forms are available at the 
Front Desk! 
 
If you have any questions regarding 
this service and the ordering 
process, please contact our Home 
Supports Service Manager, Jenny 
Faryna at (587) 594 7884. 

MWSA FACILITY RENTALS 
 

The Mill Woods Seniors & Multicultural Centre is 
available for rent. We provide on-site staff, 

projector and screen, microphones, and audio 
connections for music, and all the tables and 

chairs you need. 
 

For more details or to check availability, please 
call 780-508-9262 or email: 

mwsmbookings@edmonton.ca 
 

Notice from the Mill Woods Seniors' 
Association Board of Directors 
 
We would like to inform the MWSA 
membership that Celeste Nicholson, our 
Executive Director, has tendered her 
resignation effective January 20, 2020 and 
decided to move on. The Board is in the 
process of recruiting a replacement. 
 
President 
Mill Woods Seniors' Association 
 

Monthly Birthday Parties! 

JANUARY 2020 BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Did you February is Black History Month? 
 
This is a reminder to celebrate the achievements and contributions people of African heritage, and 
to reflect on the history of prejudice and slavery, and to advocate for equal rights for all. 
 
“The time is always right to do what is right.” 
—Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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Mill Woods Seniors Association is a non-profit organization that provides programs and services to 
seniors 55 years and older to keep them active and engaged in the community. 
Position: The Executive Director is a salaried employee with permanent, full-time status. 
Reporting to the Board of Directors, the Executive Director supervises a staff of seven full time positions 
and provides leadership to members, staff and volunteers. 
 
Duties: 

• Oversee day-to-day operations of the Association, including programs, services, projects and 

special events 

• Manage, supervise and support Association staff and volunteers 

• Develop the Association’s budget and provide financial reports to the Board 

• Oversee and direct general fundraising activities and grant applications 

• Prepare and present monthly and annual reports on Association programs and services 

• Implement major goals and objectives of the Association in accordance with policy 

• Manage human resources matters, including hiring and evaluating all staff personnel 

• Liaise with membership, community agencies, funders and government departments 

• Promote the Association and its Vision, Mission and Values within the community 

• Promote Association programs and services to the public and the media 

Qualifications: 

• Post-secondary certification in a related field 

• Minimum five years’ experience to manage a diverse group of staff and volunteers 

• Competent to work with a governance board 

• Demonstrated success in fund raising, networking and operations development 

• Proficiency in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel and PowerPoint) required 

• Experience working with not-for-profit and seniors’ organizations 

• Proven track record of building partnerships and collaboration with other organizations 

• Excellent communication and presentation skills 

Salary: Commensurate with qualifications and experience.  Vacation and a benefits package is 
included. 
 
Deadline for submitting applications: February 18, 2020 
 
Please submit applications via email to: secretary@mwsac.ca 
 
We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those selected for interview will be contacted. 
 

Now hiring! Executive Director 
 
 

mailto:secretary@mwsac.ca
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MWSA Bottle Drive Fundraiser! Save your empties for us! 
 
 

ADVERTISE WITH MWSA! 
 
Monthly Newsletter: 

o $25- Business Card  
o $40 ¼ Page 
o $80 ½ Page 
o $160 Full Page 

 
Daily TV Monitor: 

o $50/month  
 

For more info, please send advertising 
inquiries to karen@mwsac.ca 

 
*Please note paid advertisements may not 

reflect the views of MWSA. Buyer discretion 
is advised. 

 
 

 

Tired of going to the (stinky) bottle depot? Have we got a solution for you!  

Skip the Depot will pick up the empties from your house, and go to the depot for 

you. This is a free service, and you can donate the deposit money to the Mill 

Woods Seniors Association. We have registered as a “Charity of Choice.” 

How it works? 

1. Visit: https://skipthedepot.com/  

2. Download the app on your phone or log into the website on your computer. 

3. SIGN UP and schedule a pickup by entering your address and donation 

preference. 

4. PUT YOUR BAGS OUT. The morning of your pickup day, put your bags 

outside.  

5. DONATE your refunds to Mill Woods Seniors Association.  

 

MWSA thanks you in advance for your contribution & generosity! 

Donations Wanted for 

Ukraine! 
 

The Humanitarian Aid Response Team (HART) 
works to support individuals in Eastern Europe 

facing injustice and poverty. The local branch of 
HART is collecting women’s scarves (no winter or 

woven scarves) and small, new soap bars for a 
women’s support initiative. 

 
If you would like to donate items, please drop 
them off at the Front Desk. Please mark items 

“For HART c/o Michele Vriens.”  
 

Any help is greatly appreciated! 
 

Please note, scarves must be in good condition 
and soaps unopened. 

 
If you have any questions, please contact 

bookkeeper, Michele Vriens. 

mailto:karen@mwsac.ca
https://skipthedepot.com/
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THANK YOU, SERVUS 

FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 

& SUPPORT  TO THE 

MILL WOODS SENIORS 

ASSOCIATION!  

ATTENTION MEMBERS 
 

NO outside food or drinks are permitted 
in the café during café operating hours as 
per Alberta Health Services Regulation.  
 
We are also not able to heat up your 
food. 
 
You are welcome to bring food and eat 
outside of the café area (i.e the games 
table area, by the fireplace, by the 
windows, etc…) 
 
We thank you for your cooperation. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Call Jenny, 

MWSA Home 

Supports 

Service 

Manager at  

587-594-7884 
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MWSA Staff 

Executive Director ed@mwsac.ca 
(780) 496-2997 
 
Shambhu Chowdhury 
Acting Executive Director & 
Manager Learning, Wellness & Outreach  
outreach@mwsac.ca 
(780) 496-2933 
 
Shalini Waryah 
Volunteer Coordinator 
 volunteer.coordinator@mwsac.ca  
(780) 508 9359 
 
Ruth Gill 
Program Coordinator 
program.coordinator@mwsac.ca 
(780) 496-2997 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Michele Vriens  
Bookkeeper      
bookkeeper@mwsac.ca 
 
Karen Lee 
Communications/Fund Development 
Coordinator     karen@mwsac.ca 
(780) 496 2997 
 
Daniel Diaz Mora – Chef 
Tanya Dove – Kitchen Manager 
 chef@mwsac.ca | 780-944-5926 
 
Jenny Faryna 
Home Support Manager         
home.support@mwsac.ca 
(587) 594 7884 
 
Muriel Valenzuela 
Part Time Staff 
 
 
 

2019-2020 Board Members 
 

o Arun Bakshi 

o Desh Mittra 

o Dharam Paul Mahajan 

o Don Briggs 

o Woody McHugh 

 

2019-2020 Executive  
 

President: Deb Alloway 

Vice President:  Sandra McColl 

Treasurer: Pat Thompson 

Secretary: Prakash Mullick 

PAST PRESIDENT: Terri Martineau 

 
 
 
 
 

@2NDFLOORCAFEYEG 

 

@MW_Seniors Find us by searching for “Mill Woods Seniors Association” 

mailto:ed@mwsac.ca
mailto:outreach@mwsac.ca
mailto:volunteer.coordinator@mwsac.ca
mailto:program.coordinator@mwsac.ca
mailto:bookkeeper@mwsac.ca
mailto:chef@mwsac.ca
http://home.support@mwsac.ca

